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Chairman’s Welcome
Autumn Edition
Westminster and the Government - the show
goes on and on, how many times have the words
‘Brexit’ and ‘No Deal’ been aired through the
media in 2019? Did the impasse over Brexit end
Theresa May’s leadership? What happens after
31st October will make interesting history. What
does go on and on is our business as landlords,
meeting the demand for affordable housing,
(what is affordable?) This, plus changes in
legislation and taxation is inexorably putting up
average rents. The cost of tenant referencing,
inventories, check in and check outs, etc. are no
longer chargeable to tenants. The cost of
materials for a modern let keep rising. Being a
landlord is a business, not a charity.
Checking on search sites for my area of South Norfolk there has been an
increase in rents, in some cases 10% in the last 12 months.
The Government is stymied with Brexit, so a lot of legislation, including
changes in housing law is now on hold. One of the radical areas is the ending
of Section 21 possessions and we have emailed members to complete the
consultation document which closes on 12th October.
I constantly review my investments to ascertain the best place to have most of
my capital. I am sure a financial advisor could also assist. As a businessman
and investor, I am constantly requested to review my investments, savings,
pensions, etc. By far the biggest portion of my assets are in bricks and mortar.
I am wary of investments generally. There are multi-billion-pound companies/
funds available to invest in. A lot of the value is in the intellectual property of
the internet, such as inventions and creative works. Will there be such
phenomenal gains in the nanotech/biotech company startups as they make the
expected breakthroughs? When will Graphene be used widely? I think I will
keep to bricks and mortar, it is dull and safe, and our population is ever
expanding and will need housing.
Charles Clarke, Chairman
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NEWS ITEMS
Section 21 abolition consultation
Please note that the consultation period
ends on 12th October and we urge
members to have their say by completing
the survey. The consultation includes
proposals to improve the court system
and an alternative process for regaining
possession of a property, which would
amend and add Grounds for possession
under Section 8 proceedings.
Groups representing landlords and
letting agents have come together to form
an alliance to oppose the government’s
plan to scrap Section 21 no-fault
evictions. The ‘Fair Possessions
Coalition’ believes Section 21
repossessions should be retained until a
new system can replace it which provides
security and confidence in repossessing
in justified circumstances.

The coalition cautions that abolishing
Section 21 without putting a new process
in place will damage the buy to let
market.
The coalition includes landlord trade
bodies including Eastern Landlords
Association, letting agent trade body the
Association of Residential Letting
Agents, as well as eviction specialists
Landlord Action.
Initial proposals are that in respect of
Section 8 proceedings Ground 1 is
expanded to include family members who
can move into the property. MHCLG
proposes to include children and family
members of the landlord or their spouse
or partner as well.
The Government is considering a
mandatory Ground for possession to sell
a property. Landlords would be required
6
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to give prior notice to the tenant before
the tenancy agreement is signed to ensure
that they are aware that the landlord
might sell the property at some stage.
With Ground 8 (rent arrears) Government
is interested in that it “is interested in
how it can improve the grounds on rent
arrears to find a solution that suits both
tenants and landlords.” It proposes
restructuring this ground so that:
The landlord can serve a two-week notice
seeking possession once the tenant
has accrued two months of rent arrears.
This is a mandatory ground if the tenant
still has one month’s (or over) worth of
rent arrears outstanding by the time of the
hearing.
If the arrears are under one month by this
time, then the ground is discretionary.
If the landlord can prove a pattern of
behavior that shows the tenant has built
up arrears and paid these down on three
previous occasions, then the judge must
consider it a mandatory ground.
With Ground 13 (which deals with
neglect, damage and subletting at the
property) Government proposes
amending this ground “to enable a
landlord to evict a tenant if they are
obstructing the landlord in carrying out
their duties in relation to their safety
responsibilities.”
In the Consultation the Government
expresses a wish to receive other ideas
and suggestions for Grounds that might
need to be added in a scenario where
Section 21 was got rid of.

Latest ARLA Private Rented
Sector report

Private rental prices paid by tenants in
the UK rose by 1.3% in the 12 months
to July 2019, unchanged since May
2019.
In England, private rental prices grew
by 1.4%, Wales experienced growth of
1.0%, while in Scotland private rental
prices increased by 0.9% in the 12
months to July 2019.
London private rental prices rose by
0.9% in the 12 months to July 2019,
unchanged since May 2019.
The number of tenants affected by
increased rent in July grew to 63% of
agents witnessing this from landlords.
This is a 15% increase on June.

Plan to sell buy to let properties
at a discount

In 2015, Dan Wilson-Craw of
Generation Rent presented a proposal
for a new right for tenants in the private
rental sector to buy their homes. Right
To Buy had boosted home ownership
and won the Tories the votes of
gratefully homeowners before, why not
again?
Surely no government is ever going to
trash private property rights in this way.
But shadow chancellor John
McDonnell is quite up for it.

price. “You’d want to establish what
is a reasonable price, you can
establish that and then that becomes
the right to buy,” he said. “You (the
government) set the criteria. I don’t
think it’s complicated.”
If this actually became policy it would
have some rather uncomfortable
consequences. The government does
not generally interfere with property
rights except in extreme circumstances.
Changes without due care and attention
could cause serious problems elsewhere
that the state may come to regret.
And it’s not clear exactly what “a
reasonable price” means. The original
Right To Buy involved huge discounts.
Could the government really force
people to sell stuff at below market
value?
If Labour does wish to look into the
housing crisis, they should focus on
more social housing, which is what the
housing sector is lacking. John
McDonnell’s assertions that landlords
are looking for a quick buck and don’t
maintain their properties shows a
serious lack of knowledge about how
the vast majority of landlords run their
businesses. These good landlords
should not be punished for the sins of
the few who fail in their obligations to
provide tenants with a decent home.

From the Financial Times:
Mr McDonnell said he wanted to
“tackle the burgeoning buy-to-let
market” to make it easier for workers
to buy the homes they live in. He
suggested the sum paid by tenants
would not necessarily be the market
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Meetings and Landlord
Events
ELA Colchester Branch
meeting
Date:
September 30th 2019
Venue: TBC
Time:
7:15pm for 7:30pm to
9pm
Speaker TBC
ELA Tax Course
Date:
Saturday October 5th
2019
Venue: Ayton House, 11 Ayton
Road, Wymondham, NR18 0QQ
Time: 10am – 1pm
A course run by Colin Fish of
Lovewell Blake Accountants to
discuss all tax issues relevant to
landlords.
£40 for ELA members, £60 to
non-members.
Refreshments provided and
parking available.
Uttlesford (Private Sector)
Landlord Forum 2019
Date:
October 10th 2019
Venue: Council Chambers,
Council Offices, London Road,
Saffron Walden, Essex, CB11
4ER
Time: 17:30pm – 19:30pm
Aim: A “one stop shop” for
Uttlesford (Private Sector)
landlords to gather information
and knowledge from a range of
service providers regarding their
8
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functions as landlords.
ELA Southend Branch meeting
Date:
October 24th 2019
Venue: Pace Properties,
Meridian Point, 461 – 463
Southchurch Rd, Southend-onSea SS1 2PH
Time: 6:30pm for 7pm to 9pm
Speaker TBC
ELA Ipswich Branch meeting
Date:
October 28th 2019
Venue: 17 Princess Street,
Ipswich, IP1 1PH
Time: 7:15pm for 7:30pm to
9pm
Speaker TBC

ELA Bury St Edmunds Branch
meeting
Date: October 29th
Venue: Oakes Barn, St
Andrew’s St S, Bury Saint
Edmunds IP33 3PH
Time: 7.30pm to 9pm
Speaker details to follow
ELA Great Yarmouth Branch
meeting
Date:
Tuesday, November
19th 2019
Venue: Cliff Hotel, Cliff Hill,
Gorleston, NR31 6DH
Time:
7:15pm for 7:30pm to
9pm
Speaker: TBC

Design, Supply, Installation & Maintenance
Fire Risk Assessments
Fire Safety Advice / Guidance
Fire Extinguisher Provision & Servicing
Safety Signage & Fire Blankets
Fire Alarm Systems
Emergency Lighting Systems
Fire Doors Installed Serviced & Maintained
EICR Electrical Installation Condition
Reports
PAT Portable Appliance Testing
Service & Maintenance Contracts

Tel: 01603 879575

www.fire-tech.uk.com

www.elec-tech.co.uk
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More landlords shift to
two-year fixed buy to let
deals
Are more landlords looking for a shortterm solution to ride out the economic
and political chaos created by Brexit?
That is the question after a growing
number of two-year fixed rate buy to let
applications, in the first half of 2019.
Five year fixed rate buy to let deals have
proved dominant over several quarters,
notably since the introduction of the PRA
rules, which tightened lending criteria for
shorter-term products in 2017.
Five-year applications remain
predominate, but there has been a definite
shift to two-year applications during the
first half of 2019.
At the end of 2018, 68% of our buy to let
applications were for five-year fixed rate
terms. The two-year fixed rate proportion
was 26%.
However, by the end of Q2 of 2019, five
year fixed-rates account for 59% and two
-year fixed rate deals are at 39%.
There could be a number of factors at
play here, with the obvious explanation
being that the first half of 2019 has seen
political and economic uncertainty,
largely as a result of Brexit negotiations.
The Bank of England has at different
times hinted at rates rises, should the
economy grow in line with their
forecasts, but then suggested that a nodeal Brexit could see the base rate cut.
“Many landlords are perhaps looking to
hedge their bets for the short-term, with a
competitive, low rate buy to let mortgage,
which will hopefully last beyond all of
the uncertainty, without locking them
into a long-term agreement.
At the same time, many experienced
landlords have had two years to digest the
implications of the PRA changes and
10
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have perhaps already made a move to a
five-year deal.
Of course locking in for two years gives a
landlord the opportunity to reassess the
market much sooner and to consider remortgaging in two years’ time, without
necessarily incurring additional early
repayment charges.
It will be interesting to see whether this
trend towards shorter term deals
continues, particularly given data that
suggests the gap between two-year and
five-year fixed rates has reduced.
Regional gains
Geographically, three regions in the UK
have seen consistent growth in their
overall proportion of buy to let purchase
application business, with the South West
leading the way.
After five consecutive quarters where
year on year, the South West’s proportion
of applications fell, this region made
considerable ground up in Q2 of 2019
with a 3.5% increase.
Other areas to see gains in overall
proportion so far in 2019, compared to
the whole of 2018, are the East of
England and the East Midlands, while
there has been a fall in the overall
percentage of applications from London
and the South East.
In London, there has been a 3.7% fall in
the overall proportion of buy to let
applications, from Q1 to Q2 of 2019.
The capital was on a par with the North
West, contributing 12.4% of buy to let
application business during the most
recent quarter.
During Q2 of 2019, the East of England
proved the leading region, responsible for
12.9% of applications.
Affordability may still be an issue in
London and the South East and regional
house price variation and the effects of
Stamp Duty, may be encouraging buy to
let investors to investigate potentially
cheaper properties and better yields
elsewhere.

Property viewings :
maximising your
potential
You have your biggest asset, your rental
property and are able to conduct the
viewings yourself. One of the most
annoying aspects of finding a new tenant
is the time-wasting that comes along with
it, especially if you’re not vigilant from
the start.
Prepare the property before a viewing: A
clean and tidy property will be more
appealing to a viewer. You (or your
tenants if they are helping out) don’t have
to say ‘yes, come immediately’ every time
if you need an hour to get the place
straight, take the time you need. Don’t
forget, if you have tenants in situ, you
must give them 24 hours’ notice if you
wish to access the property and they have
every right to refuse.
Be friendly and welcoming but stay
professional. You want to be welcoming
but you will need to maintain a good
relationship as landlord and tenant! Try
and strike the balance.
Host viewings during the day whenever
possible: A sunny outlook makes
everything more appealing, and you can
really show your property and garden off
to its full potential. Some members carry
out viewings on the basis of several ‘slots’
over one or two days rather than as and
when enquiries are made. This may be
more efficient use of your time but may
not be convenient for some of those
wanting to view.
You should have available for those
viewing a copy of the Energy
Performance Certificate even though it
may well have been part of the advert
placed, eg on Zoopla.
Prepare for questions and respond

honestly: Think of the main questions and
prepare the answers. How much is council
tax? What are the average monthly bills?
How far away is the station? Is the local
takeaway any good? You could even
prepare a document to hand to the viewer
that they can take away and consider.
You should only be scheduling viewings
with suitable applicants. Consider what
you are looking for in a tenant and it may
be worthwhile not to be too restrictive on
requirements, for example pets or those
on benefits.
Whilst referencing your tenant is always
recommended, your ‘gut feeling’ is also a
vital element and should not be
underestimated! If people have no
references or financial background then
be suspicious.
Getting the answers to these questions
locked down early could make or break
whether a tenant chooses to proceed, and
could save a lot of to-ing and fro-ing for
everyone.
If possible, ask for someone else to be
present when you host a viewing. In
addition to the safety concerns, having a
second opinion on a prospective tenant is
always a bonus.
Do bear in mind the security element if
you have existing tenants living in the
property, you have their belongings to
consider.

Whilst some viewers may come to a
decision there and then, others may want
to go away and have a think, do some
calculations, have a coffee and a wander
around the area, or see some other
properties. They may even want to come
back for a second viewing with a family
member or friend. If the potential tenant is
right for you and the property, there’s no
point rushing them into a decision, it’s
better to wait and make sure they are
happy – pressure won’t help here!
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Japanese Knotweed – a
growing problem?

The Japanese have long provided the UK
with a wealth of precious commodities,
from reliable cars to ingenious
electronics. However, one of their least
welcome exports (notwithstanding
karaoke!) that has made its way to our
shores is Japanese Knotweed.
This most troublesome guest began its
UK staycation in the 1850s when it
wowed Victorian botanists with its exotic
appeal, and soon became commonplace
in many a well-to-do garden. However,
modern gardening trends soon moved on
and this horticultural flavour of the
month, and its resilient roots, were
discarded by the wayside.
Little did the gardening gurus of the day
know, they were actually unleashing a
fiendish devil weed into the wild. Since
Japanese Knotweed can regrow from just
a 2mm fragment of root, that’s just what
it did. The inhospitable rocky terrain of
the quarries and roadsides where it was
dumped were nothing to this voracious
vine that found its origins on the hostile
slopes of volcanoes in Japan.
However, the pesky plant isn’t always
easy to identify, and although it can look
similar to bamboo, they are not in the
same family. You’ll know Japanese
Knotweed by its spade-shaped leaves,
which can grow up to five and a half
inches in length. During the late summer,
12
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it can also be identified by its creamywhite flowers.
On its never-ending search for growth
and sustenance, Japanese Knotweed can
grow through brick walls and even
concrete when it finds a weak spot. As it
makes its way, it’ll cause untold damage
to buildings, foundations, pavements and
even invade properties if they get in its
way.
The power and speed of Japanese
Knotweed would almost be something to
admire if it weren’t for the destructive
nature of this villainous weed. Ever eager
to expand its territorial domination,
Japanese Knotweed will infiltrate the
tiniest of cracks and wind its wily way
through drains and underground sewers.
Combined with its tenacity and
resilience, Japanese Knotweed brings a
rapacious growth which makes it a truly
unwelcome garden guest and an even less
welcome property invader if you’re
unlucky enough. Able to grow up to 10
cm a day, Japanese Knotweed will target
weak spots in buildings, crack masonry,
split pipes and ravage foundations if left
unchecked. And it shows no respect for
fences and boundaries either, eagerly
spreading from one garden to the next
above or below ground.
All of this can have a seriously adverse
effect on land and property prices. If a
property is found to have an infestation of
Japanese Knotweed on or within 7 meters
of its land, it is extremely difficult to
secure a mortgage and could result in
significant diminution of value.
Your legal responsibility
Not only can neighbours sue for
knotweed encroachment, but tenants can
(and often do) sue for disrepair,
particularly if they are unable to use their
garden as a result.
There is a legal responsibility for the
containment and safe disposal of

of Japanese Knotweed. Failure to control
its spread to a neighbouring property can
now lead to prosecution and a hefty fine
for anti-social behaviour as well.
Schedule 9, Section 14 of the Wildlife
and Countryside Act 1981 states that “if
any person plants or otherwise causes to
grow in the wild any plant which is
included in Part 2 of Schedule 9, he shall
be guilty of an offence”. (Japanese
knotweed is a Schedule 9 listed
plant). Updates to the guidance
documents now specifically name
Japanese Knotweed alongside
Himalayan Balsam and Giant Hogweed
as a source of “serious problems” and
state that an individual failing to control
them will have committed a criminal
offence.
Indeed, the government has reformed the
Anti Social Behaviour, Crime and
Policing Act 2014, so that community
protection notices can be used against
individuals who are acting unreasonably
and who persistently or continually act in
a way that has a detrimental effect on the
quality of life of those in the locality.
Meaning if you fail to deal with the
problem you could end up with an
ASBO!
Due to the significant pay outs involved,
it is no surprise that lawyers are jumping
in on the act and also using private
nuisance laws to pursue claims.
Surveying and Removing Japanese
Knotweed
Japanese Knotweed is a difficult and
tenacious plant, and getting rid of it can
be a complicated and time-consuming
process. If left untreated, it will spread
quickly and the damage to foundations
and buildings can be extremely costly.
Getting rid of Japanese Knotweed is not
easy, and the best solution is to contact a
professional removal company as soon

as you have identified it on your property
so that an effective maintenance or
removal plan can be established. Of
course. However, it is also essential that
any contractor used is PCA approved and
carries a 10 year insurance backed
guarantee – as this is a requirement of
mortgage lenders.
It is not uncommon for public bodies to
get their Grounds Maintenance
contractors to treat the knotweed,
however, there are huge risks in doing
so, as they don’t normally keep adequate
records and their staff are not always
PCA qualified. Also, when the client
changes GM contractors they often lose
all knowledge or records of previous
knotweed treatments, which can result in
a much greater cost in the long run as
you have no legal protection.
However, if you are considering tackling
the problem yourself, here are a few
things you need to know.

Japanese Knotweed can grow up to 10
cm a day with roots burrowing down as
deep as 3 metres. For this reason, it is
important to get started on remove it as
soon as possible.
No infestation of Japanese Knotweed is
the same. Different solutions for
removing Japanese Knotweed include
herbicide treatment, stem injection,
excavating infected areas of ground with
machinery, or a Japanese Knotweed root
barrier to halt the spread of the irksome
weed.
Once removed, Japanese Knotweed
needs to be disposed of to ensure it can’t
regrow. Off-site burial can be expensive
since the soil is classified as controlled
waste in the UK, a sifting and screening
service removes fragments of the root
and rhizomes from the soil, which means
less waste and a lower cost.
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Premiership Yield Table

Top flight English football returned last month but what team should landlords
support this season when it comes to rental yields? A Premier Rental Yield League
Table has been compiled, with this year’s finishing spots based on the teams with the
highest rental yields in the area of their stadium.
Landlords who are looking to invest in the buy-to-let market could do worse than
searching for properties in the Midlands and further north, as one can see from the top
half of the table.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Team
Aston Villa
Sheffield United
Newcastle United
Everton
Liverpool
Manchester City
Southampton

8

Wolverhampton Wanderers Wolverhampton

5.68%

9
10
11
12

Norwich City
Manchester United
Arsenal
Leicester City

Norwich
Manchester - Old Trafford
London - Holloway
Leicester

5.03%
4.74%
3.99%
3.93%

13

Brighton & Hove Albion

Brighton

3.88%

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Crystal Palace
Watford
Tottenham Hotspur
Burnley
Chelsea
West Ham United
Bournemouth

London - Selhurst
Watford
London - Tottenham
Burnley
London - Chelsea
London - Stratford
Bournemouth

3.77%
3.76%
3.70%
3.64%
3.61%
3.31%
2.91%
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Location
Birmingham
Sheffield
Newcastle upon Tyne
Liverpool - Walton
Liverpool - Anfield
Manchester
Southampton

Average
Rental
Yield
(%)
6.98%
6.97%
6.64%
6.54%
6.54%
6.13%
6.12%

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
I, the undersigned, hereby apply for membership of the Company and agree to the
Guiding Principles. I understand that Memorandum & Articles of Association are
available upon request but agree to an obligation contained in clause 7 of the
Memorandum of the Company to contribute up to a maximum sum of £10 to the
Company’s assets in the event of the Company being wound up. I also understand that
some of the information given on this application form will be held on a computerised
database in accordance with the Company’s notification under the 1998 Data
Protection Act.

Membership Fee £70
Please complete this application form and return it to :
1 Sprowston Road, Norwich NR3 4QL or email to info@easternlandlords.org.uk
If there is insufficient room to answer any question fully, please continue on a
separate sheet.
Please note that membership applications are usually processed in the office
within a few days, with final acceptance from the Executive Committee who meet
regularly.

FULL NAME: ……………………………………………………………... Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms

OCCUPATION:

Landlord ❑

Agent ❑

Other (please specify):

SIGNATURE: …………………………………………...

Date: ………………………………...

HOME TELEPHONE NO: ………………………. MOBILE TEL NO: ……………………………….
BUSINESS TEL. NO: …………………………………….
EMAIL ADDRESS: ………………………………………………………………………………………...
POSTAL ADDRESS: ……………………………………………………………………………………...
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
POSTCODE: …………………………………………….
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IF TRADING AS A COMPANY / LIMITED COMPANY / PARTNERSHIP:
COMPANY NAME:

………………………………………………………………………………..

ADDRESS: (if different from above) ……………………………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
POSTCODE:

……………………………...

REGISTERED NO (IF LIMITED) ……………….

HOW DID YOU HEAR OF THE ASSOCIATION?

NEWSPAPER/RADIO

❑

COVERSURE INSURANCE ❑
WEBSITE ❑

MEETING/LANDLORD FORUM
DRAYTON INSURANCE ❑

OTHER (please give details)

RECOMMENDED BY

❑

❑

......................................................................................

Number of Properties (optional) ..........................

The ELA being a company limited by guarantee needs to ask whether
any of the persons named overleaf or any of the company directors, if
applicable, have been convicted or charged (but not yet tried) with a
criminal offence (other than motoring) or been declared bankrupt,
insolvent or gone into liquidation.
If the answer is ‘Yes’ to any of the above please tick the box
provide details on a separate sheet.
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❑ and

COMMUNICATION
From time to time we would like to send emails and postal mailings from the
Association such as newsletters, magazines and other relevant items of interest.

If you would like to receive these communications
please tick this box to confirm.
In the areas listed below our members have periodic meetings and at many of
these guest speakers are invited to provide information specific to landlords

Please indicate if any of those areas listed below are convenient:
Bury St Edmunds ❑

North Norfolk

❑

South Norfolk

❑

Great Yarmouth

❑

Norwich

❑

Waveney

❑

Southend

❑

Ipswich/Colchester ❑

King’s Lynn

❑

Eastern Landlords Association does not pass on your personal details to third
parties except our building & liability insurance providers (Coversure Insurance
Services & Drayton Insurance Services).

If you want your details to be passed to them please tick this box to
confirm
❑
Month Landlord Insurance Due......................................................................
We also have a Partnership Agreement with Fosters solicitors.

❑

If you want your details to be passed to them please tick this box

For office use only
Membership Number

……………………….

Paid by cheque

❑

Acceptance letter sent

❑

Paid by Standing Order

❑

Membership card issued

❑

Paid by Credit / Debit Card

❑

Paid by BACS / Banking

❑

Paid by Paypal

❑
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ELA Discounts available
We have forged links formally with
various companies and the following
article summarises what is available to
members.

The ELA is proudly an Official Legal
Partner with Fosters Solicitors, one of
East Anglia’s leading law firms.
Fosters Litigation and Dispute
Resolution Team act for private
individuals to find a solution focused on
your needs, with extensive experience in
High Court and County Court matters.
They offer an Initial Consultation at a
significantly reduced rate to the usual
hourly fees, and are always happy to
have a without obligation initial
interview on the telephone to see if they
can assist you before you arrange to
come and see them. Many other services
offered by Fosters are discounted for
ELA members – see Eastern Landlords
Association website for details.
And, of course Fosters continue to hold
their free to members Legal Surgery at
our office for a 15 minute appointment
which can be carried out here at the
office or by telephone.

Vincent Burch Mortgage Advisors are a
National Firm of Independent Mortgage
& Insurance Advisers and are a team of
friendly, enthusiastic mortgage advisers.
Their dedicated team cover the whole
country largely from their Norwich
office.
There is typically no broker fee with
18
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their mortgage advice and for ELA
members they offer a £50 voucher for
either Love2Shop or Marks & Spencer
on every mortgage completion.

Regardless of where you live you can
still have the benefits of the discounts
offered by the Norwich Branch of Currys
PC World. If you see an item online or
in your local store call (01603) 268202
quoting your ELA membership number
and place your order to receive a
minimum of 5% discount.
The Norwich Branch will then arrange
delivery or collection to your local store.

Eastern Landlords Association members
receive a 10% discount on all Pest
Control Services through Abate Pest
Management.
Abate already work with several
landlords and Housing Associations and
it is estimated that they are responsible
for over 25,000 properties in the region.
Abate Pest Management are experts in
domestic and commercial pest control
and have been controlling and
eliminating pests for 20 years.
Abate was awarded the 2019 British Pest
Management Awards, Small Company of
the Year. They are accredited with CEPA
(European standards), ISO 9001, 18001,
14001, CHAS, Safecontractor and are
full servicing members of the BPCA
(British Pest Control Association).

RCR Services Package deals are a costeffective way of managing your legal fire
We have a strategic partnership with
safety requirements. The fixed pricing
Birchwood Energy Norwich to support
structure allows a clear understanding of
all our members with the procurement of what you are paying per year. All
the best Gas & Electricity supply tariffs
package deals come with free PAT
and contracts.
testing up to 10 items (additional are
With so many suppliers and tariff options priced@ £2.00 per appliance) as well as
to choose from, selecting an energy
free periodic building safety checks, such
supplier and correct contract structure can as inspections of escape staircases and
be an overwhelming task. Birchwood
gangways, final exit doors and/or security
Energy takes this task onboard and will
fastenings, fire doors & general
offer all members a no obligation energy maintenance issues. These checks will be
contract audit.
recorded in the logbook located on site.
The process is very simple:
Please check on the ELA website for
pricing and further information.
1.
First engage with Birchwood
Energy by calling them on 01603 CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
754112 or emailing
warren@birchwoodenergy.co.uk.
2.
Send Birchwood Energy a letter of
authority together with a copy of a
recent bill.
3.
They will conduct a detailed
analysis of your current supplier
and then procure the energy via a
tendering process on your behalf.
4.
A full report will be provided with
their findings and different options
available.
5.
You then make a decision and
Birchwood Energy will manage all
the changes on your behalf
including the new contract and
energy switching process.
Birchwood Energy does not charge for
the service as they are paid by the energy
provider, making it a well worth exercise.
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Toucan Hire offer ELA members a
special trade discount of 30%* across
the items that they hire which can be
found online at www.toucanhire.co.uk.
(*There are limited exceptions* to the
30% off – Toucan Hire will always ensure
ELA members
ELA members know exactly what the
discounts:
costs are going to be before they sign a
Gas Safety with CP12 (Boiler + Hob) =
hire contract).
£51.00 plus VAT
Additional Gas Fire = £12.00 plus VAT
Oil boiler service with CD10 OR CD11 =
£70.00 Plus VAT
Norfolk Sooty
Combination to combination boiler
Norfolk Sooty is a change = £2,100.00 Plus VAT (includes
HETAS approved
Certificate). Boiler offered with a 10 year
chimney sweep and parts and labour warranty. We will further
stove installer, we
discount these prices for landlords with
are delighted to be multiple properties. However we can
part of the ELA
discuss this further with individual
directory providing landlords dependent on locations, timings
a professional
etc…
service to members across East Anglia.
Contact Tim Foster 01502471957 or
Normal fee for one sweep = £55
07852249708 or
Special discount for ELA members =
www.tpfgasservices.co.uk
£45 (subject to distance)

PES Electrical can offer ELA members a
12% discount against all of the prices
quoted below.
Further discounts are available on bulk
bookings.
Electrical condition report (up to 4
bedrooms) £120.00 plus VAT = £144 after
discount = £126.72
Call out charge first hour £50.00 plus
VAT = £60 after discount = £52.80 Then
£25.00 per hour plus VAT = £30 after
discount = £26.40
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Can offer ELA members 10% discount on
the following prices;
£250 for a full load
£130 for a half load
£30 for a single item
Other sizes are negotiable.
Contact Michael Cork on 07788753820
or ewmsnorwich@gmail.com
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Power Solutions Limited - Tracing
Services
Trace: £40.00 + V.A.T. (Please note this
represents a 50% reduction on usual fee
for landlords of £80.00 + VAT)
(Residential Address including
confirmation of new address/ address
supplied or deceased details) (Multiple
Dataset Usage & Full Telephone
Investigations)
There is no charge for a negative trace
report and we will respond within 5
working days from receipt of your
instructions.
Complete the Trace Form, when fully
completed, e-mail to Martyn at
services@tpowersolutions.co.uk and he
will be pleased to acknowledge safe
receipt. All trace reports will be emailed
with any associated invoice.
Trace forms are available from the ELA
Office – )01603) 767101,
info@easternlandlords.org.uk
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We are pleased to announce that Integra
Court Services have agreed to offer ELA
members the following discounts;
Evictions with 2 High Court agents to
attend at £425.00 (Where the landlord
has the possession order with permission
to escalate to High Court).
We can give free advice to gain
permission if required.
For Enforcement of an existing
judgement from the county court for rent
arrears, escalated to the high court for
£156.00 (court fee)
No legal charges from Integra
Enforcement to ELA members.
All enforcement costs recovered from the
defendant.
Tracing facility for a tenant debtor that
has absconded at £75 (charged only for a
positive trace)
To obtain the code needed for these
discounted rates please contact the ELA
Office Team on 01603767101 or
info@easternlandlords.org.uk
enquiries@integraenforcement.com
0121 445 1222

Private Rented
Sector in Ireland
comparison
As with some other European countries
those renting in Republic of Ireland have
security of Tenure under their Residential
Tenancies Act 2004.
Once a tenant has remained in occupation
of a dwelling for a period of 6 months,
they acquire the benefit of a Part 4
tenancy under the Residential Tenancies
Act. A Part 4 tenancy entitles the tenant
to remain in occupation for a period of
four years in total, unless a valid notice of
termination is served on them. A Part 4
tenancy may be terminated by the
landlord only on the following grounds:
1. Failure to comply with their
obligations in the agreement.
2. Dwelling no longer suitable to the
accommodation needs of the tenant, ie
overcrowding
3. Landlord selling property
4. Landlord required property for their
accommodation or for a relative
5. Landlord intends to refurbish/renovate
the property

Notice periods from the tenant as
follows:
Duration of tenancy
Less than 6 months
6 months and up to a year
1 yr but less than 2 yrs
2 or more years

Notice
28 days
35 days
42 days
56 days

The notice periods from the landlord are
as follows:
Duration of tenancy
Less than 6 months
6 months and up to a year
1 yr but less than 2 yrs
2 yrs but less than 3 yrs
3 yrs but less than 4 yrs
4 or more years

Notice
28 days
35 days
42 days
56 days
84 days
112 days
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A landlord checklist of
things to do when
starting a new tenancy
Check tenants have the ‘Right to Rent’
Landlords must ensure tenants can legally
reside in the UK before letting to them.
The penalty for renting to someone
without the right to rent is a £3,000 fine or
even imprisonment. The government has
issued a list of commonly available
documents to check. If your tenants have
the right to rent, take a copy of the
document and keep it on file.
Rent payment and Protect the deposit
You would need to make sure that the first
months rent (which is paid in advance) is
taken as cleared funds. Deposit protection
is a legal requirement for landlords.
Landlords must protect deposits and let
the tenant have the prescribed information
and Terms & Conditions (which can be
found on the relevant deposit companies
website) within 30 days of receiving
funds, or face a fine of up to three times
the deposit amount and would also
invalidate a Section 21 notice served at a
later date. The deposit is now capped to a
maximum of equivalent 5 weeks rent.
Make your property fire safe
A smoke alarm must be on all floors of the
property, and carbon monoxide detectors
must be in any rooms with solid fuelburning devices. If your property comes
with furniture, it should be flame resistant
and would normally have a label to
confirm.

certificate to tenants at the start of a
tenancy.
Make sure your EPC is up to date
Landlords must have a valid EPC (Energy
Performance Certificate) to let a property
legally in the UK. You must give a copy
of the certificate to tenants at the start of a
tenancy.
Give tenants a copy of the ‘How to
Rent’ guide
This guide lists landlord obligations and
tenants’ rights. You must either give
tenants a hard copy or email it to them as
an attachment. A link to the guide is not
enough. Landlords who fail to do this are
unable to evict tenants under a Section 21
Notice.
Make sure appliances are in working
order
Any appliance left in the property must be
safe to use. Anything not working should
be replaced or removed.

Legal must dos...
A landlord checklist of things to
do before tenants move in.
We highly recommend…
Reference your tenants
This is the best insight into your tenant’s
ability to pay their rent on time. A good
referencing service will check
affordability, employability, credit history,
and a previous landlord reference.

Prepare an inventory
Although not a legal requirement, an
inventory is vital for getting funds from
Make sure your Gas Safety Certificate the deposit. If tenants disagree with your
deductions, you won’t be able to claim
is up to date
If there’s a gas supply at the property, you anything without a signed inventory.
must arrange a gas safety inspection each
year. You must give a copy of the
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Take meter readings
This keeps things fair. It means tenants
will know what they’re responsible to
pay, and helps prevent landlords from
being left with outstanding payments.
Update utility suppliers
It’s a good idea to update utility suppliers
with new tenant details. This ensures any
utilities tenants use will be billed to them.
Provide emergency contact numbers
Important — especially for minimising
any damage caused to the property. If a
pipe bursts in the middle of the night, for
example, your tenants need to know who
to call.
Change the locks
Some might view this as an additional
expense, but it could be essential for the
safety of your new tenants. If you don’t
change the locks, you must be confident
your previous tenants were trustworthy
enough to return all copies of the keys.
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Welcome to our Directory Page
This is for individuals and small businesses to advertise at a price of £50 for 4 issues (covering 12
months). For details of advertising on this directory page contact the office on (01603) 767101 or email
us to info@easternlandlords.org.uk
Accountancy Services
CHARLES DOWDING ACIS
Accountancy Services for small/medium
businesses. Accounts and Tax for Landlords and
Sole Traders. Book keeping service.
Please ring Charles Dowding (01603) 462370 for
discussion without obligation or email
dowding@alcoruk.com

LOVEWELL BLAKE LLP
In supporting over 10,000 business and personal
clients, we know that each and every one is
different. It’s because of this that our support is
tailor-made to suit our clients’ needs. From
accounts, tax and all the things you’d expect, to
strategy development and all the things you
wouldn’t.
Tel: 01603 663300
www.lovewell-blake.co.uk

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Carpet upholstery and hard floor cleaning using
extraction or low moisture methods. Other services
available End of Tenancy Cleaning, Odour
removal, Ozone sanitisation, Insecticide treatment,
Stain protection.
Call Crystal Clean 01379 678806 07984 648296

Professional Carpet and Upholstery cleaners
covering Norfolk.
NCCA trained and insured using the latest
powerful extraction machines which guarantee
exceptional cleaning results.
We offer carpet and upholstery cleaning, mattress
cleaning and stain and odour removal. We can also
undertake End of Tenancy cleaning.
Please contact FoxcleanUK on 01603 395301 or
07725336589
Email: hello@foxcleanuk.co.uk
Website: www.foxcleanuk.co.uk
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Decorators
J J PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and exterior painting and decorating
services. Covering Norfolk and Suffolk.
High quality service at competitive prices.
Over 30 years experience. All work guaranteed
Mobile : 07979 468837 07908 454460
(01603) 435777
jjpaintingservicesanglia@gmail.com

Electrician
T.D ELECTRICAL, TONY DOWNING
Domestic elec periodic inspection specialist. All
remedial repairs undertaken. Tel 07749 461237
downingantony@yahoo.co.uk
BALDOCK ELECTRICAL
Jack Baldock tel 07432 036779
Local electrician covered by NAPIT and Electric
Safe. All electrical work including PAT testing,
light fittings, garden lighting to complete rewire
and new builds. Norfolk & Suffolk
Insurance Services
COVERSURE INSURANCE SERVICES
Providing insurance packages for all types of
Residential and Commercial property owners.
Call 0800 988 7133
www.coversure4landlords.co.uk
DRAYTON INSURANCE SERVICES
Providing insurance packages for all types of
Residential and Commercial property owners.
Call (01603) 262610
www.draytoninsuranceservices.co.uk

Energy Efficiency & EPCs
“LANDLORDS” NEED AN EPC?
Gt Yarmouth/Lowestoft areas
For a professional local service call Julian Canham
DEA at Hopton EPCs on 07887 991456
hoptonepc@gmail.com
EPC's for Domestic or Commercial properties,
covering Norfolk & North Suffolk for Domestic,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Cambridgeshire for Commercial,
Contact Tim Easton DipDEA DipNDEA, at Easton
Energy Surveyors on 07769 260509

email: e@ston.biz
web: www.epcnorfolk.co.uk

Heating & Plumbing Services
LANDLORD GAS SAFETY
CHECK & CP12 CERT.
FIXED PRICE. EXPRESS SERVICE.
Bury, Colchester, Ipswich & surrounding areas.
Our CP12 Gas Safety Check & Certificate is fixed
price, covers unlimited appliances & includes a
boiler service.
CALL FREE 0800 43 46 494
Email: andrew@ukboilercare.co.uk Visit:
www.ukboilercare.co.uk

NORWICH GAS tel 07908 290919

Local Company offering good rates for
Landlords Safety Certificates.
Appliance services, cookers, fires and
boilers also installation of gas fires,
boilers and cookers.
Email: paulmcdonagh1981@hotmail.com

ELECTRICAL PLUMBING HEATING
SERVICES
Gas Safe registered for your heating and
plumbing needs including Landlords gas
safety inspections/certification. Tel: 0845
389 1689

Insulation & Renewables
ARAN SERVICES LTD
Energy Efficiency Solutions
Loft Insulation, Cavity Wall Insulation, Solid Wall
Insulation, Gas and Oil Heating.
Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards Assessments
(MEES)
Energy Performance Certificates (EPC)
Grant Funding
Tel: (01284) 812520
info@aranservices.co.uk
www.aranservices.co.uk

Insulation Specialists
Residential – Commercial - New
Build. Cavity Wall, Loft Insulation

ECO Grant Funding available.
Specialist MEES reports produced to assist
Landlords/Letting agents
In meeting the Minimum Energy Efficiency
Standards.
Bespoke System used to Identify worst Performing
Properties assisting
Local Authorities, Housing Associations, Managing
Agents
Letting Agents and Freeholders.
Covering All Of England and Wales.
Local Office - IPSWICH – 01449 777177 or 01473
550438
info@installersuk.com
www.installersuk.com

Scaffolding Services
All your scaffolding requirements domestic or
commercial, big or small. Free estimates,
professional service & excellent reputation –
references available.
36 Bridge Road NR32 3LR 01502 589280
Director SJ Lewis 07917579359
www.areascaffoldingltd.co.uk
info@areascaffoldingltd.com

R P HEATING family run business
call 07979 725868 (01603) 758267
Landlords Gas Safety inspections and certification
plus repairs. Installation of all gas appliances,
boilers, gas fires, cookers. Plumbing work
undertaken and installation replacements. High
quality service with 25 years experience in the trade.
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Inventory and periodic tenancy inspections
Total Inventory and Property Solutions
Covering the whole of Norfolk and Suffolk.
An independent, comprehensive and professional
service carrying out accurate inventories, check-in,
check-out and interim reports. Full company
Insurance. 20% off of your first three bookings.
Contact:
rachael@totalinventoryandpropertysolutions.co.uk
Tel : 07879 410368

Let Us Let You ®

Covering South Norfolk & North Suffolk
Inventories, Check Outs & Property
Inspections—Detailed Reports with
supporting photographs
info@letusletyou.co.uk or 01502 573177

Legionella Risk Assessments

Legionella Risk Assessments- Commercial
or Domestic, quick, efficient,
competitive and professional service . Julian
Canham - hoptonepc@gmail.com07887991456 - www.hoptonepc.co.uk
Liberator Inventory Services
Protecting landlords property investments in
Norfolk and North Suffolk
Professional reports for inventories, check
ins, check outs and property visits with free
advice on damage limitation with inventories.
Contact Elizabeth on 01603 280289 other
07554 440101
elizabeth@liberatorservices.co.uk
Letting Agents

P.J.S Property Management.
• Experienced landlord & Independent
lettings Agent.

• Dedicated to landlords who are looking
for complete peace of mind.

• Competitive rates much lower than the
leading agents covering all of Norfolk.

Call. 07833449005
Email.pjspropertymanagement09@gmail.com
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Let Us Let You ®

Fully Managed or Non Managed
(Find A Tenant) Service
Adapted To Suit You & Providing Excellent
Quality of Service to Landlords & Tenants
Covering North Suffolk & South Norfolk
info@letusletyou.co.uk or 01502 573177
Independent Letting Agent based in
Oulton Broad, Lowestoft. Known to
offer a high level of service. Good
commission rates for ELA members. 36
Bridge Road NR32 3LR 01502 589280
Director Rebecca Clement
www.castlehomeslettings.co.uk
info@castlehomeslettings.co.uk

Bartlettings, Property Management & Letting

Agent. Covering Norfolk, offering a wide range of
Services at competitive rates, no VAT. So give us a
look. www.bartlettings.co.uk or phone Gary

on 01603 278023 or 07552733833
LETTING AGENT HONORATA
ARTEMOR LTD
153 Nelson Road Central,
Great Yarmouth NR30 2HZ
Telephone: 01493719883
Email honorata.agent@gmail.com

Orchard K Lettings

Independent Lettings Agent
Covering Norwich, South Norfolk & Breckland
Small portfolio = more time for your property
No VAT. Open 7 days 9am – 8pm
Tel: 01953 799188
www.orchardklettings.com

Mortgage Advisors
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE ADVICE AT
MORTGAGE ADVICE BUREAU
Great Yarmouth Office – Stephen Alger – 01493
844855
Great Yarmouth Office – Stephen Robinson –
01493 856561
Lowestoft Office – Jackie Pretswell – 01502
565432
Norwich Office – Oliver Dack - 07810 552850
stephena@mab.org.uk or
ww.mortgageadvicebureau.com/aldreds

Property Maintenance

Hard Surface Repairs

Norfolk and Suffolk Property Maintenance
Services: painting and decorating, tiling, carpentry,
fencing, general repairs, end of tenancy cleans and
tidying of gardens. Works carried out to a high
standard with exceptional value for money. For a
free quote/ advice phone Phil on 07597 053291

SURFACE REPAIR SOLUTIONS
We restore most surfaces that have been
chipped, cracked or scratched including
worktops, flooring, ceramics, baths and basins.
Call Stephen 07881 922217
or email info@surfacerepairsolutions.co.uk

Gutter Clearing
GutterPRO - Gutters Cleared throughout Norfolk
Protect your property from damp and mould problems caused by blocked gutters.
We do a camera survey before we start the job to
make sure it needs doing. If gutters are clear no
charge!
Call: 01603 851507 or Text: 07465 205113 for an
instant quote. Mention ELA for a 10% discount!
www.gutterpro.co.uk

Moving In

Award winning independent family business
specialising in residential Property Management
and Lettings covering all of East Anglia.
Directors Gary and Nikki Jones have over 40
years experience between them in the property
market and are supported by a fully qualified
team.

Tel: 01508 493330
Email: lettings@movinginnorfolk.co.uk
Website: www.movinginnorfolk.co.uk
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